
It has been such an exciting and busy half-term in Class 3.1!  

One of the highlights was our trip to Blackpool Illuminasia. This was a wonderful 
sensory experience; exploring the giant, colourful, lit up structures. All students 

were amazed. We have been so inspired that we will be making our own lit up   
creations next term. 

Class 3.1 

NEWSLETTER 

Dates for your Diary: 

 Monday 9th January    

Students and Staff Return To 

School 

 Wednesday 18th January 

Parents Workshop—The 

Sensory Curriculum 

 Thursday 26th January     

Key Stage Five Student   

Achievement Day 

 Friday 10th February    

School Closes for Half Term 

Holiday at 3.21pm 

 Monday 20th February  

Students and Staff Return To 

School 

 Thursday 2nd March     

World Book Day 

 Friday 10th March       

Choir Competition 

 Friday 31st March       

School Closes For Easter Break 

At 1.45pm 

 Tuesday 18th April      

Students and Staff Return To 

School 

 

Broadfield 

Specialist 

School 

Tel: 381782 

E Mail: 

office@broadfield.lancs.sch.uk 

Fielding Lane, 

Oswaldtwistle 

 

W i sh ing  e ve r y one  a  v e r y  

Mer r y  Ch r i s tma s  and  a  

Hap py  N ew  Ye ar  f r om  a l l  

th e  s t a f f  a t  B r oa d f i e ld  

Spe c i a l i s t  S ch o o l  

For the latest information 
including news and our school 
calendar visit our website on: 
www.broadfield.lancs.sch.uk 

Class 3.2 

The highlight of this half term was winning  the 

KS3 section of Enterprise week.  We designed and 

made bath bombs that were sold at the Christmas 

Fayre.  All students were involved with making, 

moulding and wrapping the bath bombs as well as 

creating a poster. Two students went with Mr Mills 

to show them to the panel of judges and       

demonstrate how they work . 

December 2016 



This term class 3.5 have been working hard in all subjects  

In geography we have been looking at the rain forest and farms and food. 

Some students from 3.5 have been going on links to Hollins School to their DT department; they 
made a lovely trinket box. Some have been going to Mount Carmel for P.E they have really enjoyed 

this.   

We had enterprise week and we made recycled candles we sold these all at the Christmas fair. 

Class 3.3 visited Thwaites Theatre in Blackburn to 
watch the pantomime Sinbad. We thoroughly       

enjoyed it. We then went to McDonalds for a meal, 
then visited Blackburn Rovers Football Club. What a 

fabulous day! 

Class 3.5 

Class 3.3 
Don’t’ forget we return to school on Monday 9th January 2017 

 

Class 3.4 were part of the Shakespeare Schools’ Festival again this year.  They 

performed an abridged version of ‘The Tempest’ at the Preston Charter Theatre 

on the 16th November and they were amazing – we are so proud of them. This half 

term they have been studying Les Miserables as their text in English. They have 

performed ‘I dreamed a dream’ for the Christmas performance ‘A Night At The  

Musicals’ and they performed it beautifully.   

Class 3.4 

We are saying goodbye to one of 
our students in class 3.5 Kieran he 
is moving away we wish him luck in 

his new school. 
Merry Christmas from all in 3.5 

 



Class 3.6 

Class 4.1 

This term the class have worked really well on our big topic of 
‘Autumn’ covering key curriculum areas of English and Maths. They 
have also got their hands dirty in making a colourful leaves display 

in the classroom using the leaves that we have collected from 
around school and on our class outings and walks. This has also 
worked well with our outdoor learning as the class are working   

towards a John Muir Award. So far we have made bug hotels and 
three bird houses, these have been done with a lady called Julie 
from Prospects who comes in fortnightly and will continue to do 

this after Christmas. 

With us now being in winter, we have ended the term with a      

festive, wintery walk at Bolton Abbey. With the class containing a 

wide range of walking abilities, it was lovely to see many of the 

students walking at different paces and helping each other along 

as we completed a two mile walk as a group. Our walk was from the 

Pavilion café at Bolton Abbey through the woodland to The Strid 

and back again. The start of the walk had festive decorations and a 

Christmas hut filled with decorations and elf boards. To finish off 

the day we went into the Pavilion café and warmed up with our    

dinner and drinks.    

Class 3.6 have had a busy, yet rewarding 
half term. We have travelled back to 

WW2 as stretcher bearers, medics and 
soldiers and sang merrily to A Christmas 

Carol production in Preston. Another  
particular highlight of the term was our 
Enterprise Week when the pupils quickly 
took on the role as business men in the 

creation of ‘The Bachelor Bars’. The class 
were an absolute credit to us as staff 

making a hefty profit, but more           
importantly, a fine tuned business plan!  

As progress is high, friendships are 
strengthened; we finished the term with 

a stellar performance of ‘Pure             
Imagination’ following the topic of      

chocolate, chocolate and more chocolate!  
The class were unbelievably professional 

and put on a perfect performance all 
three times! What talent we have here at 

Broadfield.  

Class 3.6 wish you a very merry      

Christmas and a peaceful New Year! 



Since our last newsletter, Class 4.4 have taken part in many whole school activities and special 

days. We had a whole week of preparation for our Enterprise project in which we made gifts to sell 

at the school Christmas Fayre. This also included a Dragon’s Den style competition in which we 

made a pitch to local business people about our idea. This was very hard fought in KS4 and we were 

just beaten to first place by 1 point! 

Class 4.2 have had a really busy and rewarding half term. We began 
with a visit to Preston to see a live performance of Charles Dickens 
‘A Christmas Carol’ which we have been studying in our English       
lessons. It was fantastic with lots of singing and dancing. We have 
produced some lovely written work and made a display in class 

We recently took part in Broadfield’s Enterprise week and we had to 

design and make a product to sell at the Christmas Fair. We called 

our company Top Tags and produced some lovely handmade Christmas 

gift tags. Two Students had to take part in a Dragon’s Den activity 

selling our product in front of an independent panel of judges. We 

won the trophy for Key Stage 4 this was a fantastic achievement and 

we are all so proud. Well done everybody for working so hard. 

Class 4.4 

Class 4.2 

 

This week we had a morning of music which was amazing.  We collaborated with Ridgewood School in 

Burnley and with More Music to create a Street Band that walked around school producing some     

excellent music.  We learnt to play samba drums, trombones and trumpets.  We played a fusion of 

Samba and Jingle Bells as we moved around school.  Everyone in the class loved the experience and 

made new friends.  They all said that they would love to do it again. 

Class 4.3 

The Top Tags team with our trophy 

Our Christmas Carol display                         

In lessons we have continued to be working towards   

several accreditations, with Functional Skills exams 

coming up straight after the Christmas break for 

some of the group and at the end of January for 

the others. The students in the GCSE Science 

group have also had a successful week at Mount 

Carmel carrying out a Controlled Assessment that 

will go towards their final GCSE grade.  



This half term the students in McKellen have had regular exercise sessions involving sensory circuits and 

Move programmes.  All the students have enjoyed improving their skills in stretching and balancing. 

Peel News 

Hargreaves News 

Duxbury News 

McKellen News 

We have planted some bulbs, made bird feeders and insect homes to 
encourage the wildlife in our school grounds. When we were tidying 
the willow arches we used the branches that we removed to make a 

hedgehog pile. This enjoyment of nature will be recognised by gaining 
the John Muir Award and an AQA unit with the help of Julie Livesey 

from Prospects. 

Saladmakers continue to provide staff with their lunches and       
students are learning a range of new catering skills. We worked as a 
team to make tin lanterns for our enterprise week. We have made 

lots of decorations to dress our tree which has been entered in the 
Christmas Tree Festival at Whalley Parish Church.  

Philip won a free holiday for his family at Pontins because he won a competition dancing! We are 
very sad that Mr. Pilkington is leaving us but know that he will be wonderful in his new role. We will 

miss you. 

Peel have had a very successful term with both their       
enterprise sessions.  The Creative Craft Christmas Cards 
have made a healthy profit and this is being donated to    

Broadfield School! Thank you everyone for your custom, and 
special thanks to the outlets that have let us sell our cards.   

‘Dinner in a Dash’ has been tremendously successful.  Each 
week students have made approximately thirty orders of 

vegetable curry and sold these to staff and students.  The 
profits will be used by students of Peel to go on reward 

trips in the New Year! 

In food technology we have 

made a range of things     

including vegetable curry,    

vegetable soup, pizza and 

savoury tarts.  We are also        

producing a class cook book. 

As part of the Careers and Enterprise Week, we created a  

company called Tweet Treats and we made luxury bird feeders. 

This will count as evidence  towards our ASDAN Personal      

Progress qualification. We all enjoyed making the product and 

we were very successful in selling them at the Christmas Fayre.  

Throughout this half term, we have been exploring Autumn. We have studied poetry ‘Autumn is Here’ and 
learnt about the changes that occur within the season. We have been outside collecting leaves, conkers and 
branches whilst encountering the sensory experiences of the season such as textures, colours and scents.  


